
Mercy International Association
Call for Submission: Depictions of Catherine

Your submission constitutes agreement to the submission rules.

Call for Submission: As we celebrate two centuries of Mercy, we are called to envision
what the future of Mercy will bring for each of us. This year’s Mercy Day theme, Catherine
McAuley Boundary Breaker, reminds us of the courage and compassion of the woman who
founded the House of Mercy on Baggot Street. Images of Catherine have provided so many
in the Mercy World comfort and companionship as they journey in Mercy. This year, we seek
to know how each of you envisions Catherine. In sharing our images with each other we
draw closer to our foundress and closer in connection with our mission to bring Mercy and
Justice to our world.

Image submissions should depict Catherine McAuley, foundress of the Sisters of Mercy, in a
way that is most meaningful to the artist. You may consider:

- Catherine as a Sister of Mercy - Catherine as a lay woman
- Catherine as a mother - Catherine as an educator, nurse, social worker
- Catherine as an Irish woman known for her blonde hair and blue eyes
- Catherine as a global woman known for her foundations around the world

Medium: All mediums are acceptable. Submissions in a variety of mediums including
acrylic, oil, pastel, watercolor, pen and ink, mixed media, pencil, etc. are encouraged.
Original entries may be in any size.

Submissions: All submissions must be sent by October 4, 2022. Submissions as original or
digital scans are welcome. For digital entries, please photograph or scan the artwork. Digital
submissions can be sent as .pdf, .png, or .jpeg by email to info@mercyinternational.ie. For
those who wish to submit their original artwork, please post submissions to Mercy
International Centre at the address below. Original artworks will not be returned to the
entrant unless requested prior to submission.

Mercy International Centre
64a Baggot Street Lower
Dublin D02 EH21
Ireland

Submission Rules:
By submitting artwork, the entrant acknowledges the below rules and grants Mercy
International Association permission to print, publish, reproduce, modify, display, or
otherwise use the submission. The entrant grants perpetual and irrevocable permission
without royalties. Entrants may not submit artwork that is under copyright or trademark or
otherwise infringes on the intellectual property rights of other persons or entities.

mailto:info@mercyinternational.ie

